
Member Campaign Pledge
YES, I pledge my support as a member of the Matriots, an Ohio independent political action committee.  
As a member, I embrace the Matriots’ purpose and goals to: endorse Ohio women running for political office who will 
write and vote for legislation and public policy that promotes an economy in which women can prosper and their human, 
civil, and reproductive rights will be safeguarded; to support select female candidates with our money, influence, votes, 
and engagement; and to encourage women to increase their political influence and impact by holding office, contributing 
to women candidates, writing policy, influencing legislation, and voting. I believe in the founding principles: The well-
being of our families, communities, and country is directly impacted by the economic independence, health, and safety of 
females. We will support and elect Ohio women who will work to build communities that are safe, healthy and prosperous, 
and that provide sustainable opportunities for women; and we will leverage our collective power to secure equal 
gender representation at all levels of government, as this will create a “more perfect union,” where women have equal 
opportunities, access, rights, and responsibilities.

I PLEDGE A CONTRIBUTION OF:

 Kitchen Cabinet $1,000 or more $___________  Partner $250  Student $25

 Advocate $500  Supporter $100  Institutional $5,000

Please make check payable to: The Matriots 
If using a credit card, please indicate: Visa, Mastercard, or American Express

NAME ON CARD AMOUNT

CARD NUMBER EXPIRATION

NAME PREFERRED SALUTATION

HOME ADDRESS STATE

CITY ZIP

EMPLOYER OCCUPATION

PREFERRED EMAIL PREFERRED PHONE

Contributions are limited to $12,707.79 per individual per calendar year. Ohio Law requires all contributors to provide their name and address, and in 
the case of a contribution of more than $100 to also provide the name of their employer and, if self employed, their occupation. Contributions from 
corporations and persons under the age of 7 are prohibited, but unincorporated entities, partnerships, LLCs and LPAs may contribute. Contributions  
are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.  

By signing below, I am affirming: 
1. I am a U.S. citizen or have permanent residency (green card) status in the U.S.; 
2. This contribution is made on a personal credit card issued in my name and for which I am financially liable (if applicable); 
3. The credit card was not issued to an incorporated entity or labor organization (if applicable).

Signature (required): ____________________________________________________ Date: _________________________________

Paid for by the Matriots, c/o Perfect Balance, CPA  
2470 E. Main Street, Columbus, OH 43209 

Sally Crane Cox, Treasurer

CVV


